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October 2 (Saturday)
Tour to Rancho Bodega

RSVP Now
The tour will be October 2nd starting at the Washoe house, 
corner of Stony Pt. and Roblar Rds. (they open at 8am and 
serve a full breakfast now). Leaving there at 10:00am should 
give people time for breakfast.

Traveling through part of Marin county past the Coast 
Guard training station and up the coast to Campbel cove in 
Bodega Bay. Once there a member of the Rancho Bodega 
Historical Society will give us a presentation on the “hole in the 
head”. It is where P.G.&E attempted to build a nuclear power 
plant in the early sixties. It’s about a 50 minute drive and the 
presentation will last less than an hour so everyone can have 
lunch at the many available spots in Bodega Bay.

Donations to the Rancho Bodega Historical Society would 
be greatly appreciated.

Michael Bundy, Tour Leader,
salmoncreekcompany@comcast.net

Saturday, October 16, 2021 
Autocross at Ukiah

Well folks, this is it! Our last AutoX of the season! 
Unfortunately, we lost our event with ETD so we will be having 
this final event in Ukiah. Please be sure to come out for this 
event as it will be a DOUBLE POINT event!! What we are going 
to do is have a reversible course which will switch direction in 
the middle of the day, as we have done in previous seasons. Be 
sure to come out for a cool fall closing event!

This event is being solely run by ESCA, so we can have 
invited guest drivers join us. The cost for guests is $50 (ESCA 
members, $40). We ask that the invited guests stay with the 
inviting ESCA member during the period of the event to have 
the best experience for everyone. 

SNELL SA & M 2005, (or newer) helmets are required so, 
if possible, please source one for your guest if possible. Due 
to lingering COVID concerns, loaner helmets are limited with 
sanitization procedures to be used for anyone using a loaner 
helmet. Passengers are allowed at this event and asked to bring 
a helmet if possible. 

The link for the event will be sent out early October, and 
please contact me at autocross@empiresportscar.org if there 
are any questions. Thanks! Charley Sawyer – Autocross Chair

mailto:salmoncreekcompany%40comcast.net?subject=ESCA%20Oct%20Tour
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From the 
Cockpit

By Bruce Bentz

Continued on next column

ESCA ZOOM Meetings
We will continue to have ZOOM

meetings through October.
See your email for the links

ESCA Election Process 
October is the start of the ESCA election process, with the 

appointment of a three-person nomination committee at the 
first meeting in October. 

The nomination committee will call or email eligible 
members to obtain permission to put them on the slate for 
nomination. 

The nomination committee will present their slate to 
the membership at the first meeting in November and then 
additional nominations can be presented at regular meetings. 

To be eligible to run for an elective office, a person must be 
a Regular Active Member, and have been in the club for over 
6 months. The minimum age for an elective officer is eighteen. 

If you have never been an elected Officer and would like to 
find out what it is all about, please call or talk to any current 
Officer. 

It is a great way to get more involved in ESCA and help out 
your club. (Contact the ESCA Secretary if you need to know 
your membership status.)

September was a great month for ESCA events! We had a 
great tour to Annapolis, thanks to Nick Doyle. I never knew 
there was a small chapel up that way along the coast. Boy 
what a little gem of a landmark. The architecture and stained 
glass were true artistic visions. We had a great picnic that was 
heartily enjoyed by everyone including a vast swarm of yellow 
jackets. Thank goodness no one got bitten! The best part of the 
picnic was the walking tour to see everyone’s labor of love. It 
was great to hear the story behind each vehicle. Note to team: 
we need to have picnics earlier in the year next year. This time 
we barely missed the deadline for no open barbecues in city 
parks due to the fire season. And to top off the month, one of 
the best autocross events of the year. I’m still learning how to 
drive, but boy is it great to get a glimpse of what my car was 
really designed to do. The biggest problem with my sports car 
is the nut that holds the steering wheel. The biggest challenge 
with this autocross was having enough people to manage each 
station, we barely had enough people to run the event.

It was a great pleasure to be a part of all these events. I want 
to thank everyone who planned and worked to make these 
happen.

Speaking of autocross, we have a possibility of using the 
Ukiah fairgrounds oval track as an autocross site. It’s too early 
to say if we can make a safe track out of the site and the rental 
would cost $1,500 for each event. $1,500 doesn’t seem that 
unreasonable these days for renting anything, I’m sure you’ve 
noticed that everything is costlier since the pandemic. Probably 
any site where we could hold autocross would charge this 
much money. We could raise our admission fee for autocross 
events but even so, with the recent low attendance we’ve been 
suffering through we couldn’t break even. I strongly encourage 
everyone to come out to our last autocross event on October 
16th up in Ukiah. We need people to vote with their feet or 
in this case their gas pedals and show some support for our 
autocross events. This will help us decide if we can even pursue 
the costs of a new venue.

The old maxim “ you get out what you put in “ holds true. 

If you want more out of the club you have to put more into 
the club. We need more members to stand up and make a 
difference. We’re having elections for new officers next month. 
If we can do better, don’t crab about it, now is your chance to 
do something about it. Vote early and often!

Your feedback is always welcome: blbentz@yahoo.com

*  Save the Date  *

 December 11 ,  2021  (Saturday)
11 am -2:30 pm

Cattlemen in Santa Rosa
Annual Meeting, Installation of 
Officers and Awards Banquet

http://www.empiresportscar.org
mailto:thebeard%40sonic.net?subject=ESCA%20Membership%20Status
mailto:blbentz%40yahoo.com?subject=ESCA
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Link to more September AutoX photos:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ztqqWCBL9iK1KtqM7

September AutoX – Cool and Quick!
We had our fifth Ukiah event and sixth of the season on 

September 18th with twenty drivers who were treated to a cool 
and overcast day with just a hint of mist from the clouds above. 
The course took advantage of the bit of elevation change that 
Ukiah has to offer, which was designed by Event Co-Chair Ben 
Bettega with some tweaking assistance by John Castellano and 
Craig Hammond.

We started around 10am, and we soon found ourselves 
having such a smooth-running day that we were able to have 
eight runs and a 30-minute lunch all in THREE HOURS. We 
had the threat of rain the whole day, so we finished around 
1pm and were out of the site before the rain came at 2pm. It was 
the perfect example of a well-run event where everyone did a 
great job of setup, running, driving, and tear down with little 
to no issues the whole day! It was a truly fun day with a lot of 

great driving by all.
Top Time of the Day went to Ben Bettega in his trusty 

AWD Focus RS, who absolutely stomped the course, which in 
thinking about it now; that’s the last time I let him design a 
course…just kidding! Following Ben was yours truly (Charley) 
in second with Rich Bishop in his M240ix coming in third right 
on my tail by only three hundredths of a second!

It’s been an amazing year and I really appreciate everyone’s 
help with my first season as your ESCA autocross chair. I 
hope everyone has enjoyed the year as much as I have and I’m 
looking forward to the next year!

Charley Sawyer - Autocross Chair

http://www.empiresportscar.org
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ztqqWCBL9iK1KtqM7
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Class # Driver Car Model Raw 
Time Diff. From 

1st
1 GTB-S 19 Benjamin	Bettega 2017	Ford	Focus	RS 55.974 0.000 0.000
2 GTA-S 351 Charley	Sawyer 1966	Ford	Mustang 56.566 0.592 0.592
3 GTA-S 240 Rich	Bishop 2017	BMW	M240ix 56.602 0.036 0.628
4 GTB-R 27 Craig	Hammond 1983	Mazda	rx7 57.539 0.937 1.565
5 GTC-S 421 Nicholas	Doyle 1996	Nissan	240sx 57.743 0.204 1.769
6 GTC-S 3 John	Castellano 1960	Volkswagen	Bug 58.108 0.365 2.134
7 GTA-R 505 Martin	Franusich 1990	Chevrolet	Corvette 58.954 0.846 2.980
8 GTB-S 129 Bruce	Bentz 2009	Porsche	Boxster 59.687 0.733 3.713
9 GTC-S 153 Michael	Prescott 1999	Mazda	Miata 60.025 0.338 4.051
10 X 11 Guy	Southern 1973	Datsun	240Z 60.234 0.209 4.260
11 GTA-S 923 Jared	McGee 1995	Ford	Mustang 61.425 1.191 5.451
12 GTC-R 9 John	Schliemann 1995	Mazda	Miata 62.107 0.682 6.133
13 GTA-S 109 Tamara	Woolever 2019	Chevrolet	Camaro 62.379 0.272 6.405
14 GTC-S 122 Joy	Prescott 1999	Mazda	Miata 63.228 0.849 7.254
15 GTC-S 378 Sebastian	Herbst 1987	Toyota	Mr2 63.828 0.600 7.854
16 GTA-S 189 Dan	Woolever 2019	Chevrolet	Camaro 64.188 0.360 8.214
17 GTC-S 873 Avi	Moore 1986	Toyota	Mr2 67.301 3.113 11.327
18 GTA-S 239 Mitch	Mcgee 1995	Ford	Mustang 68.642 1.341 12.668
19 GTA-R 76 Nikki	Southern 2002	Chevrolet	Corvette 69.368 0.726 13.394
20 GTA-S 805 Fidel	Ramirez 2000	Ford	Focus 69.955 0.587 13.981

September 18, 2021 Ukiah Autocross Results

http://www.empiresportscar.org
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ESCA's 58th Birthday Picnic

ESCA turned 58 on August 3, 2021, but, due to a variety of 
reasons, the party was not held until Sept. 11th.

ESCA was unable to rent the picnic area in Lake Sonoma 
which has been home to the ESCA Birthday Picnic for several 
years now. The club was offered a picnic spot (Thanks to ESCA 
Member Forest Salmans) at Compatche but it was deemed to 
far to travel for the picnic. Hwy. 128 to Compatche is a lovely 
drive and I hope we will tour up there next year. The club 
settled on the Rincon Valley Community Park.

This is a pretty park but the yellow jackets were out in force 
and our commercial yellow jacket trap was not really of help. 
But, luckily, no one was bit to my knowledge. 

Attendance was much less than in previous years (however, 
the smallest ESCA Birthday Celebration was a tour to Lake 
Sonoma attended only by Frank & Linda Jurin and Bob and I 
in 2002). The food was plentiful with a large variety of salads 
and desserts and instead of a birthday cake we had birthday 
cupcakes. The grilling was done by Chef Bruce Bentz – Thank 
you Bruce!

The park did not allow for group parking so our cars and 
Isaac Hasting’s van were parked in various locations. Therefore, 
we did not have a car show as in past years, but, instead gave 
$20 gas certificates to two lucky ESCAns. Brianna Wick had 

the most mileage on her car and Charley Sawyer drove the 
furthest to attend the party. There was no award for the ESCA 
member who arrived on a bicycle. However, Craig gots lots of 
questions on his bicycle. 

Nick Doyle won the game of “Corn Hole” and was awarded 
a model car, donated by Bob Jenkins.

Other attendances were Lu Kistner, John Schliemman 
with his guest, Annette Spohr, Ron Cox with his guest, Carol 
Cox, and Bob and Carol Blick who did not stay long, as Bob 
was under the weather. Isaac’s guests, Sarah Hollister and his 
daughter, Rose, rounded out the low-keyed revelers along with 
Bob Jenkins and myself.

It was a fun day.
Article by Marci Jenkins and Photos by The Beard

Continued on page 6

http://www.empiresportscar.org
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Link to more picnic photos:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/sw7NpaYHMzthMXgMA

ESCA's 58th Birthday Picnic
Continued from page 5

http://www.empiresportscar.org
https://photos.app.goo.gl/sw7NpaYHMzthMXgMA
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Ten Years Ago in Pit Stop
October 2011

By Bob the Beard

On the front page was information about an October ESCA 
Autocross at the airport stating only ESCA & PCA members 
and 10 guests could run the event. The picture on the cover was 
of Alan Veach in his Honda S2000.

Inside in a Beard Speak column Bob stated he missed the 
two-day Autocross event with PCA, because he and Marci were 
on a 15-day road trip to Mt. Rushmore and Pikes Peak with 
another car club. He also talked about all the up coming events 
on ESCA’s calendar.

An article entitled The Battlefield by Julie and Art 
Battles talked about the August Autocross at the airport that 
had 70 drivers and everyone got 9 laps. TTOD on Race tires, 
Lance Bollens, received a $20 gift from Driven Raceway; as did 
TTOD on Street tires, Travis Ragona. An ESCA first for the 
track was one car hit the timing laser and another car hit the 
timing reflector. A results sheet showed second fast time went 
to Jim Winston, in a 240Z, with Guy Southern, in a Corvette, 
third.

Another Autocross article entitled ESCA/PCA Shootout 
by Jim Winston, with pictures by Josh Davies talked about the 
two-day event, with 50 drivers on Saturday and 58 drivers on 
Sunday. Guy Southern had TTOD on both days in his Corvette. 
Saturday’s results had Jim Winston in a Stalker second fastest 
and Ace Robey in a 911 third. The Sunday results had Ace 
Robey in a Porsche 911 second fastest and Lance Bollens in a 
Miata third.

A welcome new members list had 8 names and Kyle Prescott 
is the only one still a member. A short Texas News article stated 
we had heard from Mike Krieger who had moved to Texas 
and bought himself a 2012 Grand Sport Centennial edition 

Vette, and planned to be in the Santa Rosa area in November 
or December. ESCA Polo shirts were for sale for $15, with 
T-shirts for $10.

ESCA was meeting at the Round Table Pizza Parlor at 1003 
Guerneville Rd. in Santa Rosa. The ESCA total membership 
was listed as 257.

ESCA Officers were Chairman Bob Jenkins, Vice Chairman 
John Schliemann, Secretary Marci Jenkins, Treasurer Claudia 
Quinlivan, and Ex-Officio Craig Hammond. Autocross 
chairmen were Steve Bellen and Anthony Smith

What is that?
by Bob Jenkins

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SPORTS CAR COUNCIL (NCSCC):
The governing body for about 40 sports car clubs. NCSCC 

was the agency through which ESCA got our insurance. 
NCSCC was the sanctioning body for a T & D Rallye, Variety 
Rallye and an Autocross series, and gave a Christmas Tree 
award at all open events. The NCSCC went out of business in 
2006.

SPORTS CAR OLYMPICS (SCO)
An event held on labor Day weekend in the Tahoe* area 

by NCSCC. The three-day weekend included 2 autocrosses, 2 
rallyes, a concours, a funkhana, and a car quiz. The entry fee 
included entry to all events and meals, with awards in all events 
and Top Ten Overall awards, where your best scores from 5 of 
the 7 events were used. An ESCA member has been at every 
SCO since 1963. The first SCO was in 1961 at Squaw Valley 
and ended after the 1996 event at Boreal Ridge. *One was in 
Monterey.

FUNKHANA: 
An event seldom seen anymore, except at the SCO, because 

people generally make fools of themselves running one. It's a 
timed event where the participant starts and stops the clock. 
A driver and navigator drive around a set course into "garages" 
and do things like ...dribble a basketball around the car, shoot 
out a candle with a water gun, work a small child's puzzle, or 
whatever the event the course designer thinks up.

PARTICIPATION PLAQUE: 
Usually a l" X 3" metal plate with the name and date of the 

event and maybe a picture or club emblem on it. Participation 
plaques used to be given to each participant at any open event, 
but are not always used anymore, except on ESCA open rallies, 
which have always given plaques.

Continued in next column Continued on page 9

http://www.empiresportscar.org
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Annapolis Tour
By Nick Doyle

Hello members! Here to give you a briefing of last month’s 
tour to Annapolis. Started off with a beautiful morning at 
Roasters Espresso Bar in Forestville. It was a nice turnout for 
the cruise, we had Bruce Bentz in his 2009 Boxster S, Michael 
Bundy and Kirt Landus in the Jaguar, Charlie Smith and Ron 
Charlton in the 2016 SL550, Bob and Marci Jenkins in their 
2014 IS350 and Brianna Wick and me in the 1992 240sx. We 
departed Forestville just as it was warming up and headed 
straight onto 116 and into the shaded canyon. Always a nice 
drive through Pocket Canyon to Jenner. Once we hit the coast, 
we headed north toward Fort Ross on Hwy 1. The sun was out, 
and the temperature was perfect. It was a great day to drive a 

convertible and as I looked in my rearview mirror, I wasn’t the 
only one as I could see three others behind me. Sure enough, 
when we got to Fort Ross gas station for a quick break, a 
customer there dubbed us a convertible club. Hwy 1 was very 
smooth all the way up to Annapolis with very minimal traffic, 
which is always nice. 

We made it to the Ranch Café just before noon and we all 
ordered some very delicious sandwiches. The wait was a bit on 
the longer side, but the quality was there, I would recommend it 
as a very nice lunch destination if you were ever headed north. 

We decided to make a detour north to the Sea Ranch Chapel, 
which is an architectural art piece to say the least. Always open 
and worth taking a good gander at, very intricate construction. 

From there we headed back to Annapolis Road, which ties 
into Skaggs Spring Raceway (road). Skaggs Springs road had 
no traffic as usual and we were able to hold a very nice pace all 
the way to Lake Sonoma. Almost everyone headed back home 
from Healdsburg, but Bob and Marci and I took Westside Rd. 
all the way back to Forestville. Westside is also a great drive as 
long as there are not too many wine tasters out. We ended at 
Carr’s Drive to finish up the tour. All in all, it was a very nice 
day, always nice to hang with the Club! Looking forward to our 
next tour led by Michael Bundy on Oct 2nd. 

Continued on page 9

http://www.empiresportscar.org
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ESCA Member Profiles Wanted
Let your fellow ESCA members get to know you better! 

We’re asking all members who would like to write a short 
profile about themselves and their car(s) to send it in. 

You can write about the things you have done to your 
car, the ESCA events you like to attend, when you joined 
ESCA, and/or your hobbies other than ESCA. 

Please hold your article to no more than one page. 
Also include a picture of yourself and your car and send 

to the Pit Stop editor at:
 thebeard@sonic.net

Annapolis Tour
Continued from page 8

Continued from page 7

Pit Stop Editor's Apology
Andrew Hardin with his # 23 HillClimb/Autocross Car 

The Korbel Hillclimb coverage should have included all the 
ESCA members. We accidentally missed Andrew Hardin.  He 
along with ESCA Members Doug Batt and Guy Southern drove 
the Hillclimb. Andrew was 22nd overall. Andrew, like Doug 
Batt, has dual membership in both ESCA and RSCC. 

CLUB EVENT:
This is an event which is just for ESCA members and their 

guests. The event chairman makes the rules and the event is 
kind of laid back. It is also good training for doing an open 
event. Club events do not always run in the rain. 

OPEN EVENT: 
This is an event which is open to the public, usually an 

autocross or rallye. Open events are used to make money for 
ESCA or a charity, and to attract new members. Open events 
are run rain or shine, and all members are requested to work 
the event. Open events have special classes, awards, and are 
much more labor intensive to present, then club events.

What is that?

http://www.empiresportscar.org
mailto:thebeard%40sonic.net?subject=ESCA%20Pit%20Stop
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New Autocross Helmet
Requirement

Autocross helmets MUST be
Snell Approved 2010 or Newer for ETD 
events. ESCA events are 2005 or newer.

Check websites and Facebook for the latest information to 
learn if the events are going to happen as scheduled.

ESCA 2021 Calendar
OCTOBER

02 (SAT) ESCA Tour to Rancho Bodega
02 & 03 CSRG Charity Vintage Car Races (SR)
05 (TUE)  7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
09-10  RSCC Autocross in Samoa
16 (SAT)   ESCA Autocross at Ukiah
19 (TUE)  7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

NOVEMBER
02 (TUE)  7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
16 (TUE)  7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

DECEMBER
04 (Sat)  11am-1pm TRC Toy Rallye in Mt.View

https://therallyeclub.org/index.htm
07 (TUE)  7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
11 (SAT) ESCA Banquet & Regular Meeting

(LS) Laguna Seca Raceway (SR) Sonoma Raceway

American Autocross Series
http://www.americanautox.com/schedule/

SFR SCCA
http://www.sfrautox.com/?p=1626

Northwest Hill Climb Association
(541) 772-7314

www.nhahillclimb.org

For other Bay Area Rallyes check out the 
Rallye Club website infoRmation 

http://www.therallyeclub.org

Cars & Coffee Around the Area
2nd Sunday of the Month

 ▶ Santa Rosa at Coddingtown Parking Lot
 ▶ Sonoma at 19632 8th St E 

3rd Sunday of the Month 8 am – 10 am
 ▶ Petaluma at 389 S McDowell Blvd

Last Sunday of the Month 8 am – 10 am
 ▶ Rohnert Park at 459 Rohnert Park Expressway

PLEASE WELCOME 
NEW MEMBERS. . . . .

Ron Chanlton MB SLC Roaster
John F. Martin TR 6

http://www.empiresportscar.org
https://therallyeclub.org/index.htm
http://www.americanautox.com/schedule/
http://www.sfrautox.com/?p=1626
http://www.nhahillclimb.org
http://www.therallyeclub.org
mailto:the.garage.petaluma@gmail.com
mailto:chucksbrake@sbcglobal.net
mailto:julie@julierocksrealestate.com
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PIT STOP ADVERTISING RATES:

Classified	 $2.00	 per	month		 5	lines	max.

Business	Card	 $3.00	 per	month	 3	1/2”	X	2”

1/4	Page		 $4.00	 	per	month	 3	1/2”	X	5”

1/2	Page		 $8.00	 	per	month	 7	1/2”	X	5”

Full	Page		 $16.00	 	per	month	 7	1/2”	X	10”

ESCA members:	1/2	price	on	below,	except,	Classified	text	is	

FREE.	$1.50 per month for photo; room permitting.

HAPPY OCTOBER
  BIRTHDAYS. . . .

If you're not listed – it's because the Editor 
does not have your month of birth. And 

you're wished a Happy Birthday!

Current ESCA 
Membership Total 

227

10%
discount

for Club 

Master
certified

Service & Maintenance Specialty Repair Get in touch with us:

Hammond Autowerks

www.hammondautowerks.com
4349 Montgomery Dr. Santa Rosa, CA

a and b service
oil change
ac service
brake work

mercedes-benz
bmw
smart 
audi/vw

707.538.4325
M-F 8am-5pm
facebook.com/hammond
autowerks

European service, repair
performance and

tuning

members

ESCA's Club Store
ESCA's club store can be accessed by going to the ESCA 

website at www.empiresportscar.org/club-store

The store is through Cafe Press. ESCA does not have a 
markup on the merchandise. If you have any questions please 
contact the ESCA Secretary, at secretary@sonic.net

Donnie  Bamberg
 Ryan Bartow
  Chris Brazell
   Stephanie Brazell
    Michael Bundy
Julie Etchell
 Jared Fortman
  Julio Franklin
   Blain Hendrix
    Sebastian Irizary
Carson Kljavin
 Craig  LaMothe
  John Magnuson
   Lilly Mugele
    John Perlis
Dale Radford
 Ron Reid
  Joline Roell
   Chris Soos
    Nicole Southern
Stuart Sperring
 Gilberto Wood

http://www.empiresportscar.org
http://www.empiresportscar.org/club-store
mailto:secretary%40sonic.net?subject=ESCA%20Store
mailto:tahdew@sbcglobal.net
http://www.hammondautowerks.com
http://www.facebook.com/hammond


    EMPIRE SPORTS CAR ASSOCIATION (ESCA)
ESCA was formed on August 3, 1963 as a non-charitable, domestic nonprofit corporation. Our purpose is to: encourage, 

present, participate in sports car events and exhibitions; to encourage safe and sportsmanlike conduct on public roads; to 

exchange technical information on engine performance and handling; and to meet other sports car enthusiasts.

Views and opinions expressed herein are of the individuals writing them, not necessarily of ESCA. Articles and their content are 
the responsibility of the author, and ESCA assumes no liability for action taken as a result of the information contained therein. 
ESCA does not endorse any product, service or merchant.

2021 COMMITTEE HEADS
	 AUTOCROSS	 	 CHARLEY	SAWYER	 	 (707)	972-5505		 autocross@empiresportscar.org

	 ENTERTAINMENT		 OPEN	 	 	

	 HISTORIAN	 	 FRANK	JURIN	 	 	 (707)	544-7262		 lindajurin@yahoo.com	

	 INSURANCE	 	 CLAUDIA	QUINLIVAN	 		 (707)	668-2546		 claudiaquinlivan@sbcglobal.net

	 PIT	STOP	 	 MARCI	JENKINS	 	 (707)	546-6867		 thebeard@sonic.net

	 PUBLICITY	 	 MARCI	JENKINS	 	 (707)	546-6867		 thebeard@sonic.net

	 RALLYE		 	 BOB	JENKINS	 	 	 (707)	546-6867		 thebeard@sonic.net

	 TOUR	 	 	 NICK	DOYLE	 	 	 (707)	596-1101		 nd0yl3@gmail.com

	 WEB	MASTER	 	 TREVOR	SWALLOW	 	 (707)	481-9300		 design@2ndzenith.com

 2021 ESCA BOARD
	 CHAIRMAN	 	 BRUCE	BENTZ	 	 	 (707)	478-9957		 blbentz@yahoo.com

	 VICE-CHAIRMAN	 BOB	BLICK	 	 	 (707)	206-8248		 bob@blicklabs.com

	 SECRETARY	 	 MARCI	JENKINS	 	 (707)	546-6867		 secretary@sonic.net

	 TREASURER	 	 CLAUDIA	QUINLIVAN	 	 (707)	688-2546		 claudiaquinlivan@sbcglobal.net

	 EX-OFFICIO	 	 BOB	JENKINS	 	 	 (707)	546-6867		 thebeard@sonic.net

 EMPIRE SPORTS CAR ASSOCIATION (ESCA)
 P.O. BOX 2242
 SANTA ROSA, CA 95405
www.empiresportscar.org

mailto:autocross%40empiresportscar.org%20?subject=Autocross
mailto:lindajurin%40yahoo.com?subject=ESCA
mailto:claudiaquinlivan%40sbcglobal.net%20?subject=ESCA
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